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ABSTRACT
The germ line is the only tissue in Caaurhabditis elegam in which a stem cell population continues to
divide mitotically throughout life; hence the cell cycles of the germ line and the soma are regulated
differently. Here we report the genetic and phenotypic characterizationof the glp3 gene. In animals
homozygous for each of five recessive loss-of-function alleles, germ cells in both
hermaphrodites and
males fail to progress through mitosis and meiosis, but somatic cells appear to divide normally. Germ
cells in animals grown at 15" appear byDAPI staining to be uniformly arrested at the G2/M transition
with <20 germ cells per gonad on average, suggestinga checkpoint-mediated arrest. In contrast, germ
cells in mutant animals grown at 25" frequently proliferateslowly during adulthood,eventually forming
small germ lines with several hundred germ cells. Nevertheless, cells in these small germ lines never
undergo meiosis. Double mutant analysis with mutations other
in
genes affecting germ cell proliferation
supports the idea thatgZp3 may encode a gene
is required for themitotic and meiotic cell
~. product that
cycles in the C. elegamgerm line.

C

ONTROL of cell proliferation is a crucial aspect
of development. Proliferation of undifferentiated
cells must occur early in development to generate appropriate numbers of cells for each tissue type; later,
proliferation must slow down or cease when differentiated tissues are formed. In some tissues, stem cells remain capable of reentering the cell cycle throughout
life; hence controls must exist to ensure they do not
divide in an uncontrolled way that would result in a
tumor. Therefore, both the initiation and cessation of
the cell cyclemust be tightly regulated during thedevelopment of multicellular organisms.
In Cmorhubditis ekgans, the control of proliferation
differs in somatic and germline tissues. Cellsin somatic
tissues divide a finite number oftimes during larval
development before terminally differentiating or dying.
In contrast, cell division in the germ line of both males
and hermaphrodites continues throughoutlife: a population of mitotic stem cells at thedistal end of the germ
line divides to give rise to meiotic cells that form gametes in the proximal region. Maintenance of both the
mitotic and meiotic cell cycles in the germ line is essential for continued fertility in both sexes. How does the
germ line maintain proliferation when all other tissues
have ceased dividing?
The best characterized control of germline proliferation is induction of mitosisby the distal tip cell (KIMBLE
and WHITE1981). Three elements of the signal transduction pathway mediating that interaction have been
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identified: Zug-2 appears to encode a signalling moleet aZ.
cule expressed in the distal tip cell (HENDERSON
1994; TAXet al. 1994),gZpl encodes thegermline-localized receptor (AUSTINand KIMBLE 1987,1989;YOCHEM
and GREENWALD 1989; CRITTENDEN
et al. 1994), and lug1 transduces the signal from the receptor to the
nucleus
in the germ line (CHRISTENSEN
et al. 1996; ROEHLet al.
1996).Mutations have been identified in allthese genes
that cause a defect in the specification of the mitotic
fate: after hatching, there are only one to two mitotic
divisions in the germ line, followed by meiotic differentiation of all germline cells (a "Glp" phenotype) (AUS
TIN and KIMBLE 1987; LAMBIE and KIMBLE 1991).
The GLP-1 signal transduction pathwayis used at
other times during C. ekguns development for cellcell
interactions that do not involve induction of mitosis
(SCHNABEL
1996). Furthermore, this pathway is evolutionarily conserved, with homologues involved in cellcell interactions in animals ranging from flies to huet al. 1995). Therefore, it
mans (ARTAVANIS-TSAKONAS
is likely that within each tissue the pathway is modified
to allow expression of target genes specific for that tissue. In the C. ekguns germ line, neither these putative
modifiers nor the targetgenes for mitotic proliferation
have been identified. It is expected that mutations in
genes that encode germline-specific positive modifiers
of the GLP-1 pathway would cause a defect in promoting entry into mitosis, but would allow meiosis and gametogenesis. In contrast, mutations in target genes that
are required for the
cell cycle per se might cause an
irreversible mitotic arrest or else result in defects in
both themitotic and meiotic cell cycles,thus preventing
both proliferation and differentiation of the few germ
cells that are present.
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One genethat has been identified as being important
for the germlinecell cycle is g@-4 (BEANAN
and STROME
1992). The g@-4gene was originally identified as a temperature-sensitive allele, bn2 ts, that causes failure in
both mitosis and meiosis in the germ line when grown
continuously at the restrictive temperature, and that
causes defective oogenesis when shifted to the restrictive temperature in adulthood (BEANANand STROME
1992). Interestingly, three weaker alleles of g@-4were
identified in a screen for enhancers of a temperaturesensitive allele of glp-1 (QNOet aZ. 1995), suggesting
the possibility that g@-4 might be a target of GLP-1mediated signaling.
In this paper, we focus on the glp3 gene, which is
required for cellcycle progression in the germ line.
Like glp"(bn2 ts), all five recessive mutations in g@-3
cause germ cells to fail in both mitosis and meiosis. g@3 may be essential for thecell cycle in thegerm line and
thus may be a target of the GLP-1 signal-transduction
pathway.
MATERIALSAND

METHODS

Nematodestrainmaintenance: Worm strains were maintained on agar plates seeded with Escherichia coli strain OP50
(BRENNER1974).Growth was at 20" unless otherwise indicated.
Strains used: All strains used are derivatives of the wildtype Bristol strain N2 (BRENNER 1974).
We used the following
mutations, described in HODGKINet al. (1988) or cited references:
LGI: fog-l(q253 ts) (BARTON
and KIMBLE 1990), gld-l(q268)
(FRANCIS
et al. 1995),g&-4(bn2 ts) (BEANAN
and STROME
1992)
LGIII: g&-l(q231), g&-l(ql75) (AUSTINand KIMBLE 1987),
glp3(q145, q156, ql71, q363, q456) (this paper), dpy-l9(e1259
ts), sma-4(e729), sma-3(e491), ncL-l(e1865), unc-?2(e189), unc?6(e251), Lon-l(el85)
LGIV: fem-?(q96 g f t s ) (BARTON
et al. 1987), dpy-2U(e1282 ts)
LGV him-5(~1490)
Rearrangements: eTl(II&Vj, nDfl6, sDf127.
Genetic mapping: The glp-3 locus was mapped on chromosome 111 by three-factor mapping (Table 1). Based on the
mapping of glp-3 relative to sma-? and unc-?6, it is estimated
to be -0.02 map units to the right of sma-?, at position -0.88
(Figure 2).
Mutagenesis: All alleles of gLp3 were obtained following
EMS mutagenesis (BRENNER 1974) general
in
screens for selfsterile mutants (BARTON
and KIMBLE 1990; S. WLES,
P. BALANDYK and J. KIMBLE, unpublished results). Each allele was
identified as a sterile inthe F2 generation by dissection scope,
and as lacking germline proliferation by differential interference contrast(DIC) microscopy. The five alleles identified
arose from -28,000 haploidgenomes screened, giving an
similar tothe isolation freisolation frequency of 2 X
quency of loss-of-function alleles of other genes identified in
thosescreens (BARTONand KIMBLE 1990). All alleles used
were backcrossed to the wild type at least five times.
Brood analysis: L4 animals of genotype glp-3(x)/sma-3(e491)
unc-?6(e251) were placed onto individual plates and transferred each day until an entire brood was laid. Progeny were
transferred to individual plates as young larvae, then scored
as sterile Glp-3 animals, fertile heterozygotes, or Sma Uncs
over the next few days. Parent plates were also checked for
dead embryos among the progeny. In no case were dead

embryos found. Two complete broods were scored for each
allele. Brood sizes were normal. The average brood size for
each allele, and the percentage of total progeny represented
by glp? homozygotes for each allele was as follows: q145, 303
(25.2%); q156, 267 (24.6%); ql71, 360 (24.7%); q?63, 230
(24.8%); q456, 260 (25.2%).
Construction of doubleandtriplemutants
for epistasis
analysis: fog-I(q253 ts); g&3(q145): g&-3(q145)/+ males were
crossed tofog-l(q25? ts) females (grown at 25"). q253/+; q145/
+ cross-progeny were picked, and their self-progeny were
screened forthose that threw 100% sterile (Fogor Glp) progeny at 25" and one-quarterGlp progeny at 15" (genotype fog1; glp-?/+). The phenotype of the double mutant was determined by shifting these animals to 25" and determining the
germline phenotype of an entire brood. One hundred
thirtyfive (76.3%) of the progeny were Fog, whereas 42 (23.7%)
were Glp-3.
g&-?(q145); fem-3(q96 gf ts) dpy-2U(e1282 ts) mutants: glp?(q145)/+ males were crossed to @m-3(q96gf ts) dpy-2O(e1282
ts) hermaphrodites at 15". g&-3/+; fern-3 dpr-20/++ crossprogeny were identified as animals that threw one-quarter
Glp animals at 15". g&-3/+;fm-3 dpy-2Uanimalswere allowed
to lay some eggs at 15" to maintain the strain before being
transferred to 25". Those progeny grown at 25" were scored
by DIC optics for being either Glp-3 or Mog (a masculinized
germline, the fern-? (gf) phenotype). Among 26 progeny
scored, it was found that eight hada Glp-3 phenotype by DIC
optics and by DAPI-staining, indicating that glp? i s epistatic
to fem-3 (q96 gf).
gld-l(q268); glp3(q145) mutants: dpy-5(e61)gld-1(q268)/++;
glp-?(qI45) ncl-1(e1865) unc-36(e251)/+ + + hermaphrodites
were allowed to self-fertilize at 25". Among the nongravid Dpy
animals (which exclude recombinants between dpy-5 and gld1 ) were 69 Dpy non-Uncs that had tumorous germlines (presumably dpy-5 gld-1; g&-? ncl-1 unc-36 /+++ and dpy-5 gld-1
animals) and 29 Dpy Uncs that were Glp-3 (presumably dpr5 gLd-1; gLp3 ncl-lunc-?6 animals).
glP3jql45)g&-l(q175) mutants: glp?(q145) unc-36(e251)/
dpy-l7(el64) unc-?2(el89) glpl(ql75); him-5(e1490)males were
mated to dpy-l7(e164) unc-36(e251) hermaphrodites, and the
F, were screened for non-Dpy non-Unc recombinant cross
progeny (of genotype either glp3 unc-32 glpl/dpy-l7 unc-36
or unc-32 g&-l/dpy-l7 unc-36). These recombinant animals
were then tested for the presence of both g&-3 and glp-1
mutations by complementation.
g&-4(bn2 ts); glp3(ql45) mutants: glp3'(q145) unc-32(el89)/
++ males were crossed to glp4(bn-2 ts); sma-?(e491) unc36(e251) hermaphrodites at 15". glp4/+; glp-3unc-?2/sma-?
unc-36 progeny were allowed to self-fertilize to generate glp
4; glp-3 unc-32/sma-3 unc-36. Gravid heterozygotes grown at
15" were transferred to 25" and glp-4;glp-? unc-32 progeny
were scored.
Tests of glp3 overadeficiency:
glp3(x)/+ males were
matedto
Unc hermaphroditesfrom
strain BC4638 d B 17(e164) sDf127 unc-32(e189); sDp3. (sDp3 covers dpy-17 and
sDf127). Non-Unc hermaphrodite cross-progeny were picked
as L4s and screened by dissecting scope the following day for
a sterile phenotype. These animals were picked and examined
by DIG optics and by DAPI staining. Alternatively, glp-3(x)/+
males were mated into strain DA686 nDfl6/qCl [dpy-l9(e1259
ts) g&-l(q3?9)] and examined for the presence of non-Dpy
sterile Glp-3 progeny.
DAPI staining: Worms were washed briefly in M9 buffer,
then fixed and stained in 300 pl of 0.2 pg/ml 2,4diamidino2-phenylindole (DAPI) in95% ethanol. After 2 1 0 min at
room temperature, the worms were mounted on a slide in a
drop of mounting medium [lo% polyvinyl alcohol grade 5105 (DuPont), 25% glycerol, 50 mM Tris pH 8.5, 5 mM sodium
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FIGURE
2.-Genetic map of the gZp-3region. Map positions
are based on data presented in Table 1 and on the C. elegans
genetic map.
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FIGUREI.-Anatomy of the wild-type somatic gonad and
germ line. Anterior is to the left and dorsal is up. (A) An
adult hermaphrodite gonad. Germ cells in the mitotic cycle
are represented by 0, those in meiotic pachytene by 0 , and
those in diakinesis (mature oocytes) by W. Mature sperm are
represented by stippling and are located in the somatic spermathecae. The unshaded region between the spermathecae
represents the uterus. Distal tip cells are denoted by a cap on
each of the hermaphrodite gonad arms. (B) An adult male
gonad. Shading and symbols are the same asfor the hermaphrodite gonad. The sperm are located in the somatic seminal
vesicle, and the unshaded region proximal to the seminal
vesicle represents the vas deferens. The distaltipcells are
represented by two ovals at the end of the male gonad arm.
Adapted from AUSTINand KIMBLE (1987).
azide, 2.5% DABCO]. The worms were observed usinga Zeiss
Axioskop equipped with epifluorescence optics. Germline nuclei could be distinguished from other nuclei by their position
and morphology.
Determination of gennline proliferationat 15"and 25": For
all alleles except q363, strains of genotype glp3(x)/sma-3(e491)
unCG"(e251) were grown at either 15" or 25". For q363, the
strain genotype was glp3(q363)dpy-l9(e1259ts)/sma-3(e491)
unc-36(e251). L4 animals were picked to a separate plate, and
either DAF'I-stained immediately or after 2, 4, 6, or 12 days
at the appropriate temperature. Thegermline nuclei in each
gonad arm of each animal were then counted. Germline nuclei could generally easily be distinguished from somatic gonadal and other nuclei in the worm by their morphology.
Over time, the nuclei in some alleles (9145, q171) began to
fragment, and thus the nuclei counts represent the best possible estimate. For strains carrying glp4jbn2 ts), animals were
maintained at 15", gravidhermaphrodites were picked to 25",
and their progeny allowed to grow to adulthood at this temperature. Animals to be studied were picked to a new plate
during L4, then DAF'I-stained as above.
RESULTS

Wild-type gonad and germline development:
The development of the wild-type somatic gonad has been described in detail (KIMBLE and WARD1988). We briefly
review the structure of the adult hermaphrodite and
male gonad andgerm line for background information
(see Figure 1). The hermaphrodite gonad consists of

two U-shaped germline arms extending anteriorly and
posteriorly away from the centrally located somatic gonad. Each germline arm has a distal-to-proximal axis
relative to the central gonad, such that mitotic cells are
found distally, and cells in various stages of meiosisand
gametogenesis are found moreproximally (Figure 1A).
The mitosis in the distal region of each arm is induced
by a single somatic cell, the distal tip cell, that caps each
germ line arm (KIMBLE and WHITE1981). Cells enter
meiosis -20 cell diameters from the distal tip cell (CRITTENDEN et aZ. 1994) and differentiate in the proximal
region of the germ line (as sperm in L4, or as oocytes
in adulthood). It should be noted that although
we
use the term "cells", germline nuclei are incompletely
cellularized untilthe final stages of gametogenesis,
hence the germ line is syncytial.
The male gonad is similar to that of hermaphrodites,
but consists of only a single reflexed arm with a distal
to proximal polarity relative to the somatic seminal vesicle and vas deferens in the posterior partof the animal
(Figure 1B). Two somatic distal tip cells located at the
distal end of the germ line are required
to maintain
the distal mitotic stem population, and cells in various
stages of meiosis and gametogenesis are found more
proximally. Spermatogenesis begins in L4 and continues throughout adulthood.
Identification and characterizationof glp3: To identify genesrequiredforgermlineproliferation,
we
screened for recessive F2 steriles that failed to develop
a germ line (see MATERIALS AND METHODS). Five alleles,
q145, q156, ql71, q363,
and q456, define anew locus, glp3. Each allele maps to the same approximate position
between sma-3 and unc-36 on chromosome IIZ and fails
to complement the allele q145. More detailed threefactor mapping using q145 places glp-3 to the right of
sma-3, at aboutposition -0.88 on chromosome 111 (Figure 2, Table 1 ) . Figure 3 shows a comparison of the
germline phenotypes ofwild-type and gZp-3 mutants.
Wild-type adult hermaphrodites have a fully reflexed
germ line that eventually produces >lo00 mitotic and
meiotic cells, mature sperm and oocytes (Figure 3A).
In contrast,homozygous adults of allfive alleles of glp-3
have germ lines with very fewcells and nodifferentiated
gametes (Figure 3B). Hence, germ cells fail to undergo
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TABLE 1
Three-factor mapping

Recombinant
genotype"
phenotype
Parental
glp3/lon-l ncl-1 unc-36
glp3 ncl-1 unc-36/sma-3
glp3 ncl-1 unc-36/sma-4
glp3/sma-4 unc-36
glp3/sma-3 unc-36
a

Number
genotype
Recombinant
Lon non-Unc
Unc non-Glp
Unc non-Glp
Unc non-Sma
Sma non-Unc
non-Sma
Unc
Sma non-Unc

lon-1 glp-3/lon-l ncl-1 unc-36
glp3 ncl-1 unc-36/sma-3 (+ncl-l)bunc-36
glp3 ncl-1 unc-36/sma-4 (5ncl-l)bunc-36
glp3 unc-36/sma-4 unc-36
sma-4 glp3/sma-4 unc-36
glp3 unc-36/sma-3 unc-36
sma-3 glp3/sma-3 unc-36

5/11
14/14
7/7
10/15
2/8
39/42
1/52

glp3 (q145)was used in all cases.
(tncl-I)indicates that the ncl-1 phenotype was not scored in these animals.

both mitosis and meiosis. This phenotype is similar in
males: whereas wild-type adults produce hundreds of
germ cells that are found
in mitosis and in various stages
of spermatogenic meiosis (Figure 3C), glp-3 males have
verysmall reflexed germ lines and fail to generate
sperm (Figure 3D). It is important to note that although
there is a severe defect in germline proliferation in glp-3
mutants, no somatic proliferation defects are apparent.
First, the size, shape and movement of the animals all
appear to be normal, as if approximately the correct
number of cells have been produced. Second, at least
three other tissues that undergo postembryonic proliferation are unaffected by glp-3 mutations: the somatic
gonad and male tail are morphologically correct, and
the ventral nerve cord appears to function normally.
Wild-type and glp-3 animals were stained with DAPI
to examine the number and morphology of germline
nuclei. Wild-type adults have >lo00 germline nuclei,
and there is a range of nuclear morphologies along
the distal to proximal axis, characteristic of cells in the
mitotic cycle, in meiotic pachytene, in meiotic diakinesis, and fully differentiated sperm (Figure 4A). glp-3
adult hermaphrodites grown at 15" or 20" haveonly
three to four germline
nuclei per gonad arm and these
have a uniform morphology suggesting they are all arrested at the same stage of the cell cycle (Figure 4B).
In these nuclei, chromosomes appear tobe moderately
condensed, as if at the G2/M transition. A similar phenotype is seen in glp-3 adult males (Figure 4C). This
characteristic morphology resembles that of some of
the distal mitotic nuclei in wild-type germlines (compare Figure 4, B and C arrows with Figure 4D, arrow),
as if the nuclei are arrested at a normally occurring
stage of the cell cycle.
We found that glp-3 animals grown at 25" often have
a larger number of germ cells than is seen in animals
grown at 15" or 20" (Figure 4E). This observation might
reflect faster germline growth at 25" than at 15" or 20".
Alternatively, it might reflect a tighter arrest of germ
cell division at lower temperatures. To distinguish between these possibilities, we quantitated germline
growth as a function of time for each allele at both 15"
and 25". glp-3 animals grown at either 15" or 25" were

DAPI-stained at several time-points starting in L4, and
the number of germline nuclei per gonad arm was
counted. Because the rate of development at 15" is a p
proximately half that at 25" (HIRSHet al. 1976),animals
picked at L4 were allowed to develop twice as long in
adulthood at 15" as they were at 25" before they were
stained, in order that similar developmental time-points
could be compared. We found that at 15", there were
on average only six to 21 germline nuclei per gonad
after 4 days of adulthood. Furthermore, the numberof
germline nuclei in g l p 3 animals grown at 15" remained
fairly constant or decreased by 12 days of adulthood
(Table 2). In contrast, germline proliferation continued slowly in animals homozygous for any of the five
alleles when grown at 25": only a few germline nuclei
were present per gonad arm at L4, but by 6 days of
adulthood some germline arms had several hundred
nuclei (Figure 4E, Table 2). We therefore conclude that
there is a tighter arrest of germ cell growth at 15" than
at 25".
For all alleles grown at 25", the amount of proliferation observed was highly variable; for example, some
worms had several hundred germline nuclei in one gonad arm, but only a few in the other. Most nuclei a p
peared abnormal in morphology and were frequently
fragmented. Those arms with larger numbers of nuclei
sometimes appeared reflexed, with nuclei that resembled early meiotic configurations near the bend of the
germ line. Nevertheless, those germlines never formed
gametes, supporting the idea that glp-3 is required for
meiosis.Homozygotes for q156 had significantlyless
proliferation than was seen in all the other alleles at
25", perhaps indicating that it is a strong allele.
At both 15" and 25", gonads from mutant L4 worms
had on average fewerthan 20 germ cells, by which time
a wild-type worm has produced >500 germ cells, many
of which have differentiated into sperm (KIMBLE and
WHITE1981). Since in the wildtype there are more
germ cells by the end ofL1 than are seen in young
adult glp-3 mutants, the glp-3 defect must occur soon
after hatching.
gZp-3 mutations are loss-of-function: Several lines of
evidence are consistent with the idea that the glp-3 mu-
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reflexed &rm line with differentiating oocvtes and mature
sperm. (B) A glp-3 (q145) hermaphrodite half-gonad containing a small reflexed germ
line and no gametes. (C) A
wild-type (N'L) adult male
gonadthat is reflexed and
containssperm. (D) A glp-3
(4145) male germ line with a
few undifferentiated cells at
the distal tip before the bend.
The remainderof the cells in
the gonad appear to be somatic. In all panels, thewhite
arrowhead indicates the distal tip of the germ lines. Bar,
x 2 0 pm, applicable to A-D.
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tations result in a reduction of gene activity. First, analysis of entire broodsfrom &I-3heterozygote hermaphrodites shows that all alleles of gZp3are fully recessive and
fully penetrant for the Glp-3 sterile phenotype (brood
sizes were normal; see MATERIALS AND METHODS). Second, the alleles were picked up in screens for recessive
steriles at a frequency of -2 X 10"' genomes, similar

to the isolation frequency of loss-of-function alleles of
other genes identified in those screens (BARTOXand
KIMMRLE:
1990). Third, when each allele was made transheterozygous to the deficiency sQf127at 20°, the phenotype was similar to that of the homozygous alleles:
healthy but sterile adults with reduced germline proliferation (Table 3). Animals homozygous for two of the
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FIGCRE4.-1I);\l'l-st;~inctl \vilcl-typc and g/p3 n l u t a n t germlines. (;\) :\ \\,ild-typc( S 2 ) ; l t l u l t hrrm;~~~llrotlitc
half-gonad stained
with DAPI. The distal mitotic region is indicated by ;I small arrowhead, nuclei i n pachytene by a short arrow, an oocyte nucleus
by a long arrow, and sperm b y ;I large arrowhrad. (R) A &-? (q145) adult hermaphrodite half-gonad, from a worm grown at
15". The three grrmlinc nuclei are indicated b y arrows. and each has a morphology resembling a G2/M arrest. (C) A glp-3
(q145) adult male gonad from a worm grown at 1.3O. The six germline nuclci arc indicated by arrows, and each has a morphology
resemhling a G2/Jl arrrst. (D) A scction o f a wild-type distal germ line. The arrow indicates a germline nucleus resembling the
morphology seen in &+? mutants growl at 1.5'. The arrowhead indicates a germline nucleus in metaphase. (E) A glp-3 (q145)
half-gonad germ line hrom ;I ( i l n y a d d t animal grown at 2.3,".Note fairly extrnsive proliferation, but ahsence of gametes. This
germ line is n o t rcllexcd and has nuclri w i t h \.;1riahlc morphologies. The ;lrro\vhead and arrow indicate the distal and proximal
ends of the germ line, rcspcctivel!,. h r s , -20 pm.

alleles, q l i 1 and q456, had similar nnmbers ofgermline
nuclei when hemizygous as when homozygous, consistent with them being loss-of-frlnction. Surprisingly, l~owever, animals homozygous for threeof the alleles ((7145,
q156, and (1363)had significantly morc germline nwlei
whenhemizygous than whcn homozygous ( P I5. X
lo-", M'llcoxon Rank Slim Test). To test thc possibility
that this increased level of proliferation resulted from
haplo-insufficiency at another locns that is uncovered
by .sQf12i, q145 was alsoplaced in hnns to nDflh, a
seconddeficiencythat
o n l y partiallyoverlaps sDfl2i
(Figure 2). A similarlevel of increased prolifcration was

observed in the two different hemizygotes (Table 3),
indicating that if such a haplo-insufficient locus exists,
it is contained within the overlap of sDf127 and nDfl6.
An alternative hypothesis is that the weaker phenotype
observed in certainhemizygotes compared with the correspondinghomozygotes reflects a difference in the
nature of those alleles.
All painvise combinations oftrans-heterozygotes were
made in an attempt to determine whether any of the
alleles behaved like a deficiency ( i . ~ .was
, likely to be a
null allele). None of the alleles, when placed in trans
to second allele, behaved
like a deficiencyplaced in
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TABLE 3

Time course of germLine proliferation at 15" and 25" in all
glp3 alleles

Number of germline nuclei in gip3 mutants

Average no. of
Genotype

L4

May adult

12day adult"

gonad

Number of germ nuclei per gonad at 15"

>1000

> 1000

gZp3(q145)
gZp3(q156)
gZp3(q171)
gZp3(q363)'
gZp3(q456)

-500
7.8 2 1.4 (14)
7.8 -t 1.1 (11)
16 2 5.3 (10)
7.5 2 1.2 (15)
8.7 ? 1.3 (15)

5.6 2 0.9 (14)
7.4 t 2.0 (8)
21 2 7.4 (9)
8.9 2 1.7 (11)
7.9 2 1.7 (16)

Genotype

L4

2day adult

N 2 b

4.4 2 1.8 (12)
3.8 2 2.7 (11)
12 t 16 (8)
3.9 2 1.8 (13)
2.1 2 1.9 (10)
May adult

Number of germ nuclei per gonad at 25"

Mb
gZp3(q145)
gZp3(q156)
gZp3(q171)
gZp3(q363)'
gZp3(q456)

-500
6.1 2 1.6 (11)
10 f 14 (11)
6.2 t 2.5 (10)
9.2 2 1.3 (5)
7.5 -t 1.5 (8)

>1000
8.7 t 3.3 (12)
13 2 21 (12)
33 2 21 (11)
53 2 34 (10)
31 2 15' (9)

>1000
110
20
120
320
850

2 48d (9)
If: 16 (8)
2 150d (17)

2 390d (12)
2 730d (15)

Animals were grown at the indicated temperature to the
indicated age and DAPI-stained; germ nuclei were counted
using epifluorescence optics. Numberof animals tested is in
parentheses.
"For all alleles, some adults grown 12 days at 15" had at
least one gonad arm with no identifiable germ nuclei. The
percentage of animals with such arms ranged from
17 to 63%.
Germnucleithatwerepresentalmostalwayslookedcondensed or fragmented.
'Estimates of numbers of germ nuclei inthe wild type (N2)
are based on previous counts doneat 20" (KIMBLE and WHITE
1981). The corresponding numbers at15" and 25" would be
-30% lower or higher, respectively, than those at 20".
'The full genotype of these animals was glp3(q363) dpy19(e1259 ts).
dThesegermlineswerehighlyvariableinbothnuclear
morphology and in the numbers of nuclei/gonad arm. The
averages given are based on rough estimates of numbers of
nuclei when numbers were> -200. The ranges in the number of nuclei/gonad arm for these timepoints
were as follows:
q145 = O"150;
q171 = O"350;
q363 = 0->1000; q456 =
0->1000. Pachytene-likenucleiwereoftenseennearthe
bend or the most proximal region of these arms, however
sperm were never formed.
e Some nuclei had pachytene-likestructure.

trans to that second allele (Table 3). Therefore, by this
criterion, none of the alleles appears to be null. However, the fact that the same qualithtive phenotype was
seen for both hemizygotes and homozygotes in all alleles strongly suggests that lack of germ cell proliferation is the loss-of-function phenotype.
gi"3 affects cell cycle progression in the germ line:
Since glp3 mutants fail to progress in either mitosis or
meiosis in the germ line,glp3 may be required for both
types of cell cycle. Alternatively, the lack of meiosis in
glp3mutants might result from theproximity of the few
germline nuclei to the distal tip cells, which promote
mitosis. We consider this unlikely for two reasons. First,
in the wild type, the mitotic influence of the distal tip
cells extends only -20 cell diameters from the distal tip

per

nuclei
Genotype

glP3(q145)
glP-Tq156)
glP3(q171)
glk3(q363)"
glP3(q456)
glP3(q145)/&f127
glp3(q145)/df16
glp3(q156)/sDfl27
glp3(ql71)/sDf27
glp3(q363)/&fl27
glp-3(q456)/sDf127
glp3(q156)/gip3(q145)
unc-36(e251)
glp3(ql7l)/glp3(q145) unc-36(e251)
glp3(q363)/glp3(q145)
unc-36(e251)
glp3(q456)/glp3
(qI45) unc-36(e251)
glp3(ql56)/glp3(q456) unc-36(e251)
glp3(qI
71)/glp3(q456)
unc-36(e251)
glp3(q363)/glp3(q456)
unc-36(e251)
glp3(ql71)/glp3(q156)unc-36(e251)
glp3(q363)/glp3(q156)
unc-36(e251)
gZp3(q363)/glp3(q171)
unc-36(e251)

5.8 ? 1.1 (15)
7.0 2 1.8 (20)
38 -+ 14 (22)
17 t 16 (19)
13 2 6.5 (17)
(24)
16 2 6.8*
17 2 2.5b (9)
17 5 6.2' (24)
35 ? 17 (27)
43 ? 15' (30)
(27)16 t 6.0
6.3 ? 1.4
(23)
6.3 2 1.7 (26)
5.9 5 1.7 (21)
6.6 2 1.8 (19)
6.0 2 1.8 (19)
9.4 t 3.7 (23)
7.3 ? 2.8 (18)
7.0 5 1.7 (18)
6.9 t 1.9 (23)
15 2 7.9 (24)

All animals were grown at 20°, DAF'I-stained as 1- to 2dayold adults, and germ nuclei were counted using epifluorescence optics. Number of animals tested in parentheses.
a In all cases, glp3(q363) was linked to dpy-l9(e1259 ts).
Significantly differentby the Wilcoxon Rank Sum Test, P
I5 x 1 0 - ~( E ~ E U N D1988).
cell ( CRITTENDEN
et ul. 1994), yet the larger germlines
formed in glp-3mutants grown at 25" occasionally have
several hundred germ cells, so that some cells are much
further than 20 cell diameters from the distal tip cell;
nevertheless none of these cells undergo meiosis. Second, glp-3glpl (4)double mutants,which cannot transduce the mitosis-promoting signal from the distal tip
cell, also usually fail to undergo meiosis. As described
above, the germline-localized GLP-1 receptor is required for distal germ line mitosis, so that in 100%of
g l p l ( 4 ) mutants germcells failto proliferate mitotically
and instead they differentiate meiotically to form -1632 sperm (AUSTINand KIMBLE 1987). When we examined DAPI-stained glp-3(q145)glpl(4) double mutants,
we found that 61% had no detectable germline nuclei,
35% had a few germline nucleiper arm thatresembled
those seen in homozygous glp-3 mutants, and only 4%
of the double mutants had some sperm, ranging from
eight to 20 sperm/animal (Table 4). In those animals
with no detectable germline nuclei, we hypothesize either that the morphology of those nuclei was indistinguishable from that of somatic nuclei, or else that the
nuclei had degraded.We considered thepossibility that
germ cells in the double mutants formed spermin larvae that then degraded by adulthood, as has been o b
served in some glp-1single mutants (AUSTIN
and KIMBLE
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TABLE 4

Double mutant anal@ with mutations affecting
the mitotic/meiotic fate decision and the
spermatogenesis/oogenesis decision

notype

Genotype
g4Wq145)
gld-1(q268)
gld-1(q268); glp3(ql45)
unc-32(el89) g l p l (q175 4)b
glp3(q145)
unc-32(el89)
glpl(q175

Glp-3
Tum"
Glp-3

4)b

100% + sperm
61% "* nuclei

not detected
35% "* Glp3
4.0% sperm
Mog"
Glp3
Fog"
Glp-3
+

fm-3(q96 gf ts) d@-20(e1282 ts)
glp3(q145); fem-3(996 gf t s ) dpy-20(e1282 ts)
fog-1 (q253 ts)
fog-1 ($253 ts); &-3(q145)

Double mutants were madeas described in MATERIALS AND
Animals were examined by DAPI staining
as adults.
All animals were grown at 20" except ts strains, which were
grown at 25".
Turn indicates a tumorous germ line phenotype.
Mog indicates a masculinized germ line phenotype (no oocytesare
made). Fog indicates a feminized germ line phenotype (no
sperm are made).
*For unc-32 g l p l , n = 12.For glp3 unc-32 g l p l , n = 104.
METHODS.

1987). However, examination of double mutant L4 larvae showed no increase in the number of animals with
sperm over the number seen in adulthood (data not
shown), arguing against the idea that sperm are first
formed and then degraded. We conclude that the majority of glp-? g l p l (4)animals are unable to undergo
meiosis, and therefore that proximity to the distal tip
cells cannot fully explain the failure in meiosis in gZp-3
mutants.
gZd-1; gZp3 double mutan* If gZp-3 is a gene that is
essential for the mitotic and meiotic cell cycles in the
germ line, then gZp-3 mutations would be expected to
be epistatic to mutations that affect the pattern of cell
fates in the germ line. Strong loss-of-function and null
alleles of gZd-1 cause germ cells that have entered meiosis during oogenesis to return to a mitotic cell cycle,
forming ectopic tumors in the proximal region of the
germ line (FRANCISet al. 1995). We madeadouble
mutant with a strong loss-of-function allele of gld-1,
(q268), and glp-?(q145). Of 29 double mutant animals
examined, all resembled glp-3 when examined by DIC
microscopy. This result is consistent with the hypothesis
that glp-? is required for the mitotic cell cycle of germ
cells.
The proliferation defect glp3
in mutants is independent of the sexual fate of the germ cells:
Because both
male and hermaphrodite glp-? mutants have a germline
proliferation defect, it appears unlikely that the sexual
fate of the germ cells playsa role in the defect. However,
it was possible that the cell cycle arrest in glp-? mutants
resulted either from the incorrect specification of the

male sexual fate, (which is normally the first fate of
germ cells in the hermaphrodite, and the only fate in
the male) or from the simultaneous activation of both
male and female fates in a single cell (an intersexual
fate). To test these hypotheses, double mutants were
made with the mutations fog-l(q253 ts) and fem-3(q96 gf
ts) that prevent either the male or female fates, respectively, from being specified. glp-? was found to be epistatic to both mutations at their restrictive temperature
of 25" (Table 4). Hence, the defect in gZp-3 germline
proliferation does not appearto be related to thesexual
identity of the germ cells.
gZp4 (bn2 ts); gZp3 double mutants resemble either
single mutant: The glp-4(bn2 ts) mutation has a similar
phenotype at 25" to that of glp? at 25": germ cells divide
very slowly over time and fail to make gametes. Furthermore, germ cells have a similar appearance in the two
mutants, and double mutantanalysis withglp4 and g l p l
suggests that gZp-4, like gZp-3, is also required formeiosis
(BEANANand STROME
1992). The similarity of the gZp
4(bn2 ts) and glp-? phenotypes suggested that they might
function as part of the same process. Therefore, we
examined the phenotype of the double mutant grown
at 25" for possiblesynergisticeffects.
DAF'I-staining
showed that thenuclei in the glp4(bn2); glP3(q145)double mutant resembled those in either single mutant.
Measurement of germline growth showed that in the
double mutant, the
germ line continued to divide slowly
at 25", although more slowly than in either single mutant (Table 5). Hence, theremay be some partial redundancy of function between glp? and glp-4, or they may
function in the same process.
DISCUSSION

Recessive mutations in the glp? gene cause failure in
both proliferation and differentiation in the C. elegans
germ line. In contrast to glp-1, a regulatory gene required to specify the mitotic fate, glp3 is required for
progression through both mitotic and meiotic cell cycles in the germ line: the number of germ cells formed
is small, and no meiosis or gametogenesis occurs. At 15",
glp-3 germ cells in all five alleles arrest with a uniform
terminal phenotype ofpartially condensedchromosomes, suggesting a checkpoint-mediated arrest. All five
mutations specifically affect germ cells; no defects in
somatic cell division are observed. Furthermore, gZp-3
mutations have the same effect on germline proliferation in bothsexes and areunaffected by mutations that
affect the sexual fate of the germ line. Hence, gZp-3 may
be a gene that is fundamental to progression through
the cell cycle in the germ line of C. eleguns.
gZp3 is required for mitosis and meiosis in the
C.
ekguns germ line: Several lines of evidence suggest that
glp-3 is important for both the mitotic and meiotic cell
cycles in the germ line. First, germ cells inglp-3 mutants
fail to proliferate mitotically at 15" and 20".At these
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TABLE 5
Double mutant analysis with glp3(q145) and glp4(bn2 ts)

Genotype
~ 2 5
glpJ(ql45) unc-J2(e189)
glp4(bn2); unc-32(el89)
glp4(bn2); glp3(ql45) unc-32(el89)

L4

2day adult

-500
5.9 5 0.7 (7)
8.7 +- 2.0 (18)
7.4 ? 1.8 (18)

1000
7.0 5 3.1 (9)
15 +- 6.0 (19)
7.9 ? 2.6 (21)

-

May adult

-

1000
92 ? 120 (11)
49 5 32 (37)
16 ? 4.3 (41)

Values are no. of germ nuclei per gonad, with number of animals tested in parentheses. All animals were
grown at 25". Mutants of the appropriate genotypewere picked as L ~ sDAPI-stained,
,
and germ nuclei were
counted using epifluorescence optics.
Estimates of numbers of germnucleiinthewildtype
(N2) are based on previous counts done at 20"
(KIMBLE and WHITE1981). The corresponding numbers at 25" would be slightly higher than those at 20".
temperatures, nuclei arrest with auniformterminal
phenotype: the chromosomesappear
partially condensed, resembling an arrest at the G2/M transition.
Second, glp-3 is epistatic to gld-l(q268), a mutation that
causes germ cells undergoing oogenesis to revert from
meiosis to mitosis, resulting in ectopic proliferation in
the proximal region of the germ line (FRANCIS
et al.
1995). Third, germcells in glp-3 mutants fail to progress
through meiosis, even at 25", when several hundred
mitotic germ cells can be formed. Fourth, in glp-3 glpI(+) double mutants, 96% of gonads scored failed to
make sperm, whereas in glp-1 (4) single mutants, 0%
of gonads failed to make sperm. The fact that most
double mutant animals do not make sperm indicates
that the defect in progression through meiosis in glp-3
is not simply due to promotion of the mitotic fate by the
g l p l signal-transduction pathway [although it remains
possible that the failureto execute meiosis is a secondary defect of the mitotic failure (see below)]. Finally,
double mutantsbetween glp-3 and mutations that either
feminize ( f i g - 1 ) or masculinize ( f m - 3 gf) thegerm
line resemble glp-? single mutants, indicating that sexual fate does not affect the requirement for glp-3. In
summary, gZp-3 appears to be fundamentally required
for the cell cycle in the germ line under all circumstances tested.
The nature of the glp3 mutations: The glp-3 mutations fit some of the standard criteria for beingloss-offunction, in that
they are completely recessive, and were
isolated at a typical loss-of-function frequency. Hemizygotes for the ql71 and q456 alleles had essentially the
same phenotype as that of the corresponding homozygotes, consistent with these alleles being simple loss-offunction mutations. In contrast, hemizygotes for q145,
q156, and q?6? had two to three times more germ cells
than were observed in homozygotes. Hence, these alleles may have some recessive antimorphic activity
caused by interaction of the mutant glp-3 gene product
with another gene product
that is requiredforthe
germline cell cycle. Alternatively, these alleles might be
partial loss-of-function mutationsinagenethat
has
both inhibitory and stimulatory effects on the cell cycle
in the germ line:if we isolated alleles that inactivate the

cellcycle stimulatory but not the
inhibitory functions of
glp-3, it might be expected that in hemizygotes, where
the inhibitory function is reduced relative to that in
homozygotes, slightly more
germline
proliferation
would occur. A similar model has been used to explain
the phenotype of hemizygotes for certain partial lossof-function alleles of kt-23 and m k - 2 (AROIAN and
STERNBERG
1991; CHURCH
et al. 1995). Molecular identification of the lesions in glp-3 mutants may shed light
on these possibilities. Nevertheless, we conclude that
because the phenotype forall alleles is qualitatively the
same, the primary wild-type function of glp-3 is to allow
progression through the cell cycle in the germ line.
The nature of the cell cycle arrest in glp3 mutants:
glp3 mutants grown at 15" or 20" have germ cells that
arrest with partially condensed chromatin, as if in mitotic prophase. Such a uniform arrest phenotype suggests that these mutants fail to execute some cell cycle
function that is monitored by a checkpoint, causing an
arrest before mitosis. Interestingly, all five alleles show
increased proliferation at 25" compared to 15" and 20".
While this may indicate that all alleles are simply partial
loss-of-function lesions that have residual activity at 25",
a secondpossibility is that wild-type glp-3 might function
in an inherently cold-sensitive process, such as microtubule assembly, so that even null alleles might result
in a stronger phenotype at colder temperatures.
An
involvement of glp-3 in microtubule assembly might explain the apparent arrest in G2/M, since mutations
might cause a defect in mitotic spindle formation. A
third possible explanation of the cold-sensitive phenotype is that mutations in glp3 might cause a germline
cell cycle arrest that is mediated by an inherently temperature-sensitive checkpoint. Hence,at 25", cellsmight
bypass the checkpoint despite complete absence of glp3 activity. This latter possibility is supported by the fact
that the germlinenuclei grown at 25" often appear distorted or fragmented, asif
they have progressed
through the cell cycle in an abnormal way.
The germline specificity of glp3 function: Why do
the glp-3 mutations specifically affect the germ lineand
not somatic cell divisions? A simple hypothesis is that
glp-3 may be specifically required for the germline cell
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cycle and has no somatic function. Alternatively, glp-3
may be required for the cellcycle in many or most
somatic tissues, but we have isolated alleles with germline-specific effects.By this latter hypothesis, it is necessary to argue either that thegermline and somatic functions of glp-3 are independentlymutable, and therefore
qualitatively different, or else that thegerm line is more
sensitive to lower levels of glp-3 than is the soma. We
discount the possibility that the germline-specific phenotype simply reflects maternal rescue of somatic functions: the glp? defect is apparent soon after hatching
in the germ line, at a time when many somatic postembryonic cell divisions (e.g., in the somatic gonad, ventral
nerve cord, and male tail) have yet to occur. Hence, it
is expected that those somatic divisions would be affected as strongly as the germ cell divisions if rescuing
maternalproduct were gone at hatching. However,
there is no obvious somatic defect associated with glp3 mutations, even when hemizygous.
Comparisonwith gZF(bn2 ts): Of the other C.elegans
mutants that affect germline proliferation, glp-4(bn2 ts)
mutants grown at 25" are the most similar to glp-3 mutants. In both cases, germ cells divide veryslowly and
fail to differentiate meiotically. Furthermore, like the
g l p 3 g l p l ( 4 )double mutant,some of the nuclei in the
gl$-4; glp-l(+) double mutant become undetectable by
DAPI staining (BEANAN
and STROME
1992). We found
that the glp4(bn2 ts); glp-3 double mutant grown at 25"
is qualitatively similar to either single mutant; no new
phenotypes were observed. Quantification of the germ
cells in the double mutant shows that there may be a
synergistic effect on the reduction of proliferation in
older animals, supporting the possibility that the two
genes may function in the same process in the cell cycle.
Since some alleles of glp-4 were isolated as enhancers
of a glp-l(ts) mutation (QIAO
et al. 1995), it is possible
that these two genes may interact with the GLP-1 pathway in some way, perhaps as downstream targets. Interestingly, glp-4 also affects oogenesis: alleles isolated as
enhancers of glp-l(ts) have abnormal oocytes, as does
glp4(bn2 ts)when it is shifted to the restrictive temperature in adulthood. If glp-3 and glp-4 really function in
the same process, it might be that weaker alleles of g l p
3 would also affect oogenesis.
T h e requirement forgip3 in mitosis and meiosis: Because gZp-3 mutants fail to undergo both mitosis and
meiosis in the germ line, it may be thatgZp3 is required
for both cell cycles. Precedent for such a dual requirement in mitosisand meiosis comes from cell cyclegenes
that have been identified in the yeasts S. cerevisiae and
S. pornbe. For example, the key regulatory kinase controlling passage through the cell cycle, p34, is encoded by
the cdc28 or cdc2 genes of these two organisms, respectively. Mutations in the cdc28 and cdc2 genes have arrest
points at both theGl/S transition and theG2/M transition during the mitotic cycle (HARTWELL et al. 1973;
NURSE
and BISSETT1981; PIGGOTT
et al. 1982). In meio-

sis, cdc28 is required for exit from pachytene and for
meiosis I1 (SHUSTER
and BYERS1989) and cdc2 is required for premeiotic DNA synthesis and for meiosis
11. Many other cell division cycle mutants identified by
their mitotic phenotype in S. cerevisiae also have meiotic
phenotypes (SCHILD
and BYERS1978; SHUSTER
and BYERS 1989; WEBERand BYERS 1992). Therefore, many
genes required for cell cycle progression are required
in both mitosis and meiosis. It is possible that glp-?
represents such a gene in C. elegans; however it is' important to note that glp-3 mutants are not affected in
somatic mitotic cycles. Therefore, it may be that another gene serves the function of glp-3 in the soma of
C.elegans. An example of such redundancy is found in
Drosophila, where there is a cdc25 homologue, twine,
that functions in the germ line (ALPHEY et al. 1992),
while a second cdc25 homologue, string, has somatic
functions (EDGARand O'FARRELL
1990).
Finally, it remains possible that the primary function
of glp-3 is in mitosis, and that thereis no direct requirement for g l p 3 in meiosis. In support of this possibility
is the fact that 4% of the animals in the glp-3 g l p l ( 4 )
double mutant are able to form sperm. Although this
may simply represent some leakiness in a glp-3 meiotic
defect, there areseveral ways that afailure in the mitotic
cycle could indirectly cause a failure to complete meiosis. For example, it may be that germ cells are unable
to enter the meiotic cycle from the pointof their mitotic
arrest. In yeast, cells make the decision to enter meiosis
at Start, early in G1 of the mitotic cycle (PRINGLE and
HARTWELL 1981). If germ cells in glp-3 mutants arrest
in G2 or M, they may not be able to reach the stage
where theywould normally choose to enter meiosis.
Alternatively, it may be that some germ cellsin the
double mutants do attempt to enter meiosis but have
usually suffered some irreversible damage at themitotic
arrestpoint, which prevents them from successfully
completing meiosis. Perhaps attempting to enter meiosis in the presence of such damage could result in degradation of the nuclei, explaining why germ cells frequently become undetectable in a glp-? g l P l ( 4 ) double
mutant. Hence, the few germ cells that are able to differentiate and form sperm in the glp-3 glP-l(+) double
mutant may represent those that have completed the
mitotic cell cycle with relatively little damage and thus
were able to complete one round of meiosis. Molecular
analysis of the glp-3 gene may help resolve this issue, as
well as help determine whether glp3 function is truly
germline-specific,and what its role is in the progression
of the germline mitotic and meiotic cell cycles.
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